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before the ring. When Erika Penala first laid eyes on Ed Najarian, it 

wasn’t your typical tale of love at first sight. “We were both working at Merrill 

Lynch in New York City,” Erika says. “Ed had a killer reputation on Wall 

Street as one of the best in his field—I was so intimidated every time he walked 

into a meeting!” Years later, after they parted ways professionally, a mutual 

friend suggested they would be perfect together. Erika fondly remembered 

her handsome colleague’s charming smile, and agreed to give it a try. After 

reconnecting at a cocktail party, she took a leap of faith and asked him out to 

dinner. The pair spent the next few months getting to know each other over 

dinners in Midtown and they’ve been inseparable ever since.

the proposal. After two years of dating, the question for Erika and Ed 

became not “if” but “when.” On the first true summer evening in the city, Ed 

urged his sweetheart to come home early from work for a romantic rooftop 

dinner. Of course, every tenant in the building had the same idea, and their 

plans for an intimate picnic overlooking the Manhattan skyline were dashed. 

The following morning Erika had given up her engagement suspicions, 

until she looked up from her coffee to see Ed on bended knee. “Despite my 

anticipation, he managed to catch me off guard,” Erika says. “A proposal over 

pancakes in our cozy home–it was perfect!”

the day & design. Dreaming of an airy, ethereal soiree with a touch of 

vintage allure, Erika and Ed turned to a soft neutral palette of grey, blush, and 

champagne to craft the perfect aura of romance. “I wanted our floral designs 

to evoke a natural, hand-picked feel,” Erika says. “The result was the perfect 

balance of formal abundance and organic elegance.” The newlyweds welcomed 

loved ones to an opulent tented celebration aglow with warmth and wonder. 

Stately chandeliers sparkled above exquisite tablescapes laden with dreamy 

blooms and antique-inspired place settings. Steel grey “ghost chairs” added 

a trendy twist to the elegant atmosphere, completing the graceful ambience 

with a modern pop.

“pin, paste and play! throughout the planning process i 
used pinterest religiously to track and save my ideas. 
compiling a visual ‘guidebook’ helped me, and my vendors, 
stay true to our vision. whether it’s a website or a traditional 
scrapbook, use a visual tool to organize your inspiration.”

PHOTOGRAPHY: GLEN ALLSOP / CHRISTIAN OTH STUDIO [CHRISTIANOTHSTUDIO.COM]

TENT: SPERRY TENTS [SPERRYTENTS.COM / PAGE 19]

AddiTiONAl CONTACTs: CAKE: NINE CAKES / CALLIGRAPHY: CALLIGRAPHY BY MARY ANNE / CATERING: 
MARCEY BROWNSTEIN CATERING / COORDINATION: LYNDSEY HAMILTON EVENTS / ENTERTAINMENT: HANK 
LANE MUSIC / EVENT RENTALS + LIGHTING: CLASSIC PARTY RENTALS + REVOLVE FURNITURE & LIGHTING 
DESIGN / FLORAL DESIGN: FLEURS NYC / GOWN + VEIL: VERA WANG / HAIR + MAKEUP: DAMALI NYC / PAPER-
GOODS: CECI NEW YORK / RECEPTION SITE: INN AT WINDMILL LANE / REHEARSAL DINNER: TOWNLINE BBQ 
VALET: TNT VALET / WEDDING REGISTRY: CAVANIOLA’S GOURMET + SUR LA TABLE
 

*design details: 1. let social media savvy guests #spreadthelove 2. silver 
& mercury glass blooms with pastel petals


